
N EWS AND OTHER ITE>IS.
?Th* chief secret of OOmiftrt lie*in not suffering

to vex ©tie, and in prudently cultivating an,under-

growth of small pie arares, .since very few great ones
are let on long leases.

PRICE OV RCTI SK.? The best butter is down to 35.
cei ta a pound ia Providence. R. 1., whera. it baa
been selling.fw fifty cents. Butter seljs at Montreal
at 18 ceMU a pound, and lard at 8 and 9. At Syra-
cuse and Oswego, butter sells at 29 cents per pound.

WF.STEKX WHEAT CROPS. ?The injury to the crops
b y "winter lingering in the lap of spring" has. not
prxved as serious as anticipated, and the Western
journals speak eaaonragingh of a crop averaging
Guru half to tbree-fourErs thfe usual average.

?One of"the hardest sort of people was asked to
subscribe to some worthy object. "Ican't," he re-
plied ; "1 mustbejnst before I am generous."
' 'Well," said the one who made the request, "let nie
know just before yon arc generous, and I'll try you
again." . .

? WISDOM.' ?Every other- quality is subordinate
and inferior to wi sdorn, in the saiae'sense aa the ma-
son who lays the brick and stones in a building is in-
ferior to the architect who drew the plan, and-super-
intends the work. The former executes only what
the latter corftrives and directs.
Bees.?As the season ofbugs approaches, U will be

well to bear in mind the advice of the Country Gene
Housekeepers not d esirous ofbeing carried,

out of the world by bugs, will be glad to learn that
they caawot stand hot alum water. Take tw o pounds
ofalum, bruise it, and reduce it to powder; dissolve
it in three quarts ofwater, let it remain in a warm

place till the alum is dissolved. The alum water is to
be applied hot, by means of a brush, to every joint
and crevice. Brush the crevices in the floor, white-

wash the ceiiing, putting in plenty of alum, and
there will be an end to their dropping thence.

POWER OF IMAGINATION.?A Vienna journal rec-
ords a new instance of the extraordinary power of
the imagination. A medical man, with the perm is-

sion of the authorities, proposed to a notorious crim-
inal undergoing punishment in one of the city gaols,
that he should be pardoned, provided he consented
to sleep in the bed of a patient who had just died of

cholera. The man, thinking cholera a contagions
disease, hesitated some time, but at last consented,
on the promise being made that ifhe were attacked,
every possible mean 3 of saving him should be em-
ployed. in a few hours after, being placed in bed,
the prisoner had a regular attack of cholera. ?The
usual treatment was applied, and he recovered, ow-

ing, however, in no small degree, to the extraordi-
nary strength of his constitution. The man's aston-
ishment was unbounded on being told that his attack

of cholera wigs entirely owing to imagination, the bed
in which he bad been placed not having been occu-
pied by a cholera patient.

CATHARINE 11. OF RUSSIA, ?I was enthusiastically
fond ofmusio, bat she was far from being so; and

Prince Daschkaw, though with some taste for it, was

as little of a performer as the Empress. She was
nevertheless fond of hearing me sing: and sometimes,
when I had done, secretly passing a sign across to
Prince Daschkaw, she would gravely propose a du-
et, weich she would ca'.l the music of the spheres,
and which (without either of them knowing* how to
sing c note.) they both performed in concert. A sud-
den burst of the most exalted and ridiculously dis-
cordant tones was the consequence ; and seconding
the other, with scientific shrugs, and all the solemn,

self-complacent airs and grimaces of musicians.?
From this, perhaps, she passed to the cut-concert,

and imitated the purring of poor puss iu thE rr.r.ac

droll and ludicrous manner?always taking care to
add appropriate half comic, half sentimental words,

which she invented for the occasion ; or else, spitting
like a cat in a passion, with her back up, she sudden-
ly boxed the first person in her way, making up her
hand into a paw. and mewing so outrageously, that
instead of the great Catharine, nothing but the
wrongs of a grimalkin remained upon one's mind.?

Memories of the Princess Daschkarr.
EMPTY BOTTI.ES NAVIGATING THE OCEAN. ?Cap-

tain Beeeher, editor of the English Nautical Maga-
zine. has complied within the Last ten years the fol-
lowing curious voyages of bottles thrown into the
sea by unfortunate navigators. A good many bot-

tles thrown into the sea next to the African coast,
found their way to Europe. One bottle seems to

have anticipated the Panama route, having traveled
from the Panama Isthmus- to the Irish coast. An-

other crossed the Atlantic from the Canaries to No-
va Scotia. Three or four bottles thrown into the sea
by Greenland mariners of Davis' Straits, landed on
the northwest coast of Ireland. Another one made
a very curious trip, it swam from the South Atlantic
Ocean to the west cor.3t of Africa, passed G.iberalter
went along the Portuguese coast of France, and was
finally picked up on Jersey Island. One bottle was
found after sixteen years' swimming, one after four-
teen, and two after ten. A few only traveled more

than one year, and one only five days. This was sent

off by the Captain ofthe Race Horse, on the 17th of
April in the Carribcan Sea, and was found on the 22d,
after having gc.no through three degrees longitude
(210 miles), western direction. Captain MoClure,
of the investigator, threw a bottle into the sea in
1850, on his way to Herring's Strait. It swam 3.600
miles in two hnndred days, aud was picked up on the
Honduras coast

SEPARATION OR SFRMISSIOS.? GeneraI Sickle® made
a lengthy and able speech at ChieagOj while passing
through that city, a few days since, from which we
jnake the following eloquent and striking quotation :

Separation! my countrymen, separation is war?-

endless war, and the decline and fall of the Republic.
Peace ! union is peace ; union is the perpetuation of
our free institutions; union makes us one as a Repub-
lic, one as Americans. This peace, this union, we all
hoped to the earlier davsofthe war would be possible
through the return ofreason to the South, through
& perception of the irnposibility and recklessness of
resisting the United States, that would compel sub-
mission to the lawful authority of the United States
Government.

These hopes, however, proved illusive. This
peace! What is it? It is said we arc exacting gubmis. I
?ion. Submission to what? To the Constitution of
the United States?submission to the constitutionally
expressed will of the majority of the people ofthe
United States ?submission to the Government that
up to the moment when this Rebellion drew its sword
and fired its first gun, had never inflicted a greivnnce
Atpon any man south of Mason and Dixon's line.
(Cheering.) Submission? Yea. To what? To a

Government that the statesmen south ofMason and
Dixon's line were conspicuous in influencing and in
forming, and conducting, and ruling down to the
hour of the Rebellion.

When do we hear from the South a word about
peace exoepi it is accompanied by the condition of
reparation ? To the honor of the North be it said,that few, very few. are so lost to what is due to their
country as to tolerate the idea qf separation ami peace
(Applause) The armies of the Union that are m the
front to-day were not summoned to the field for anysuch degradation as that. (Loudcheering.) Iwould,not envy the fate of that statesman, the leader of that
party, who wopld, if they had the power, tnake a
peace which involved the sepaition of these United
States, wheo that gallant army came home to confront
suoh traitors.

and foT the future. &e only peace that is pos-mWeis the peaeethat is to heconqnerd, (Cheering.)
l?^.'?f aoe ®°. **WOB preserved fey battalions, byritiltul Generals, by wise statesmen, fey the constant,

Bteudfaat, loya! people; that peace wilfbe honorable,
itjWU be permanent; that peace will gjve to us a re-public which our fathers intended we should have, a
jepublx' altogether whollynad forever frep.

Prospectus for 1864.

THE WORLD;
A* Independent Democratic Daily, Hemi- Weekly, and

Weekly A'ewcpnper.

UNION OF THE WORLD AND ARGUS.
THE WOULD, U> which the New York Weekly Artjut

has been united, has to-day five times the aggregate cir-
culation of any Democratic or conservative newspaper.?
It addresses weekly alone more than 100,000 subscribers
and constant purvbiuwrs, and reaches at least half a million
readers. With tint steady increase in circulation wtpcb.it
now enjoys, thesanumbers will soon be doubled. Nothing
less than this should satisfy those who believe that the on-
ly bo]>c of restoring the Union and the authority of the
Constitution o.crauow distracted and divided country,
lies in wresting power lronl the hands of those whose fa-
naticism has hplped U> provoke, invite, nud prolong the
war; and tba| to accomplish this end, no means is o effec-
tive as the diffusion, through able and enterprising news-
papers, of sound political knowledge among the' working
men, the thinking men, and the voting men of the North.

Enterprise, industry, and money will be liberally ex-
pended to make THE WORLD the BEST NEWSVAPKR
lN AMURICA. Its news from every part of the world
will be early and authentic. Wherever the telegraph ex-
tends, or railroads run, or steamboats ply, it will gather

f the latest intelligence. It has a large staff of accom-
plishe.'ljcorrcspoiidents with all the federal armies, who
will telegraph and write to us the latest news from the va-
rious scats of war. It has correspondents and reporters
in eviry political and commercial centre in Aincricu and
Europe, whoso letters and dispatches will leave nothing
worthy of noto unknown to its readers.

The tnarkot reports of the WORLD are more complete
than those of any other newspaper. The Editors invite
comparison in this respect and point to the reports of the
Cattle Markets, the general and country produce markets,
and the money market in its columns, as proof of its ex-
cellence in thia respect. The WORLD has also a special
department devoted to Agriculture, filled with editorial
articles, communications from practical farmers, and se-
lected matter, making a valuable and useful paper, for the
Farmers and Mechanics of the country.

The war in which the nation is engaged against armed
and infatuated Rebels, and the radical policy of the ad-
ministration which prolongs it, have conspired to bring
together upon one platform all conservative, Union-loving,
and Coustitutiondoviug men, of whatever former name
and creed. Many of those who, within the limits of the
Constitution, fought the bottle' of the ballot box tinder
the leadership of those patriotio statesmen of other and
better days, Henry Clay and Daniel Webster, together with
the masses whose principles were those of such patriots as
Andrew Jackson and Wiilii.m LMarcy, Silas Wright and
Stephen A. Douglas, now stand shoulder to shoulder upon
the same platform aud under the same banner. The plat-
form i*a plain one. It is to restore the Union, maintain
the Constitution, and tnfarr the Laut* Whatever makes

: lor this end. the exercise of force or the policy of concili-
ation. THE WORLD will advocate: whatever makes
against it, THE WORLD will oppose.

It will oppose every enemy to the Union, whether armed
in rebellion at the South or insidiously planting tlio seeds
of disunion and essential disloyaLy at the North.

Itwill oppose every violation Of the Constitution, which
is the only hope and bond of Union, and our only author-
ity for exhorting or compelling the allegiance of the South.

It willoppose every infraction of the Law, in high pla-
ces or in low, by reckless and misguided partisans, or by
the administration vthich Uas been their example.

Itwill fearlessly exercise the Freedom of the Prett; it
will oonstantly uphold defend Freedom of'Speech, and the
Freedom of the Da/lot.

To the lawful acts of tho Administration, its arbitrary
and unjust arrests and expatriations, its denial of tho right
to tho writ of hnbeau corpus, its illegal proclamations, its
abrogation of State and federal laws, its dosi.otic accumu-
lations of nngranted power, and its subversions of the
safeguards of ciril and personal liberty, it will constantly
oppose the letter and tho spirit of our supreme law, aud
the advocacy of sound doctrine, until American freciucn
shall be roused to the recovery of their rights, their liber-
ties, their laws, and their limited aud well-balanced gov-
ernment, bv tho resistless decisiop of the ballot.

Profoundly impressed with the desire to contribute all
that it may to the groat work of this generation?namely,
tu restore our national unity, and to place the United States
again foremost among the nations of tho earth, and first
in tho peace, prosperity, and hapoiness of its people.?
THE WORLD seeks from those who desire sueli things
their sympathy and support, and above all, the favor of
Him who. crowns every good work.'

TEJiMS;
DAILY WORLD.

Yearly subscribers by mail ...' $8 O0

SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD.
Single subscribers, per annum s.l 00
Two copies to one address 5 00
Three 7 50
Five , 12 00
Ten 22 oO

WEEKLY WORLD.
Single subscribers, per annum.,.,, $2 00
Three copies (address on each paper) 5 00
Five 3 00
Ten 18 00
Twenty copies (all to one address) j 25 00

Clubs of twenty or over can have address put on each
paper lor an additional charge of teft-oents each.

For every club of twenty an extra copy will bo added
for tho getter up of the club. For every club of fifty, the
Semi-Weekly, and for every club of one hundred, the Dai-
ly willbe sunt, tcben requested, in Hsu of the extra copies
of Weekly. Additions to Clubs may lie umdeat any time
at same rates. Papers cannot be changed from one Club
to another, hut on request of the person ordering the Club,
and on receipt of fifty cents extra, singlo papers will be
taken from the Cub and sent to a separate address.

All orders must be accompanied by tbe cash.
Address THE WORLD,

apr. 15, 1864?c. 35 Prtrk Iloic, -Wie York.

WASHINGTON" HOTEL"
BEDFORD, PA.

S. S. DIEHL,& WILLIAMDIBERT

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friends in Bed
ford county, and to tbe public generally that they

have leased for a term of years, the large and convenient
brick Hotel at the corner ofPitt and Juliana streets. Red-
ford, Pa., known as the '\t ASIiINGTONHOTEL"
and lately kept by Mrs. S. Filler.

This bouse is being ihorouckly refitted and refurnished
and is now open tor the reception of guests. Visitors to
the '"BEDFORD SPRINGS," and persons attending
Court will find tbe house a pleasant and quiet temporary
home. Every attention will be paid to the aectaumodation
aud comfort of guests. The table will at all times be
snpplied with the best tbe markets afford. Charges will
be moderate. Extensive stabling is attached to this ho-
tel and a careful and competent hostler willbe in attend-
ance.

Special attention will he paid to the accommodation of
the farming community.

Coaches leave this House daily (Sunday excepted) at
6} o'clock A. M. and 2 oclock. P. M. to connect with the
trains going East from Mount Dallas and Bloody Run.?
A coach will also leave tri-weekly. (Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturday?) for Somerset. Tho travelling putb-
lic will find it decidedly to their advantage to stop with
them.

Bedford, jan. 22, 1864?tf,

GEO. BLY.MYElt &SON,
Dealers in

HARDWARE,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

STOVES
Al\D TINWARE,

Shelf HARDWARE of every description, CHAMBERS-
BURG AND MANN'S AXES.

BUTCHER'S, GREAVE'S, SPENCER'S, and other files.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. IRON
NAILS, GLASS, Ac. TUBS, BUCKETS, WASHING
BOARDS, CHURNS, MATS, RUGS BASKETS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPES, Ac,

PUTNAM'S PATENT CLOTHES
WBINGEH,

So highly spoken of, at Manufactures price?. We call
tho atieution of enstomers to onr STOVE DEPART-
MENT. We warrant them if they call and see our

WELLINGTON, WAVERLY', and PRINCE ROYAL
COOKING STOVES, they willhave no other.
I Persons commencing "HOUSEKEEPING," furnished
with anotfiing in that line at reduced -prices, for CASH.
Our assortment of goods is not surpassed outside the cit-
ies.

Persons building, furnished with goods at as LOW
PRICES as they can be had anywhere.

COAL Oils, COIL OIL LAMPS, POCKIT BOOKS,
PIPES, &.

Gait and see n? before purchasing.
(i, BLYMYE3 A SON, ;

Apr. 8, 1864?3 tpo.

White & Moor's Malt Coffee.
CONTAINING St,portion of tt best Java Coffee. The

bedLhicst and cheapest substitute for coffee In the
world, i'rioe 20 ouala per pound, for sale at tbe bar-
gain store of 1} R. A VV. OSTFR.

jjdreb 18, JBW?<t

FOB SALE
" ' V , r .

TRADE.
A farm, in Bcdfosd township, owned by .Tno. 11. finish

about four miles from- Bedford, containing 180 acres,
about 80 acres cleared, with,log house log barn aud other
outbuildings ihvreon erected; also au applo orchard
thereon.

ALSO.
A tract of land in Ilarnsna'a Bottom, Juniata township

with log house,barn Ac. ; thereon erected, containing 70-
acres awl allowance. Bast part cleared and under tense,
and in a good state of ??Itivation. Near to a school
house, Mill Ac.,.Adjoining Scett Low, Hughes, and others,
and lately purchased from Win. Hurley.

ALSO,
60 acre* ofland. 10 cleared and under fense, w.ith log

house thereon erected, adjoining Geo. Troot man, Geo.
May and others, in Juniata township, and partly in Lon-
donderry, lately owned by Andrew Welford.

ALBO,
166 acres near Stonerstown?within 1 mito ofßroadtop

Railroad?about 100 acres cleared, with a two story
dwelling house?new bank barn?stable Ac., thereon
erected: also two apple orchards, theieon, of choice fruit,
'file soil is rich ami capable of producing every va-
riety ofcropsin this climate.

:als*>,
160 acres best quality of prarie?near the Missouri riv-

er, close to the county seat of Harrison Co. lowa.,
ALSO,

Two one hundred and sixty acre tracts, adjoiniug Elk-
homo City, iu the richest valley of the west?the PlatteValley?about 20 miles west of Omaha Oity, and close to
tho great national government road leading westin Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO,
A tract of land in Union tonnship, containing 225 ,

acres, 72 aero* cleared, with farm house, tenant house,]
double log barn, also an apple orchard thereon, also a
good new saw mill thereon, known as tho "Suyder or
ICoontr property."

ALSO,
160 acres two miles above Omaha City, on the great

bend of the Missouri This tract is well timbered and.
very desirable. All of these lands Were located after a
personal inspection and carefuloxainiiiaiion on the ground
and can be well relied upon for future wealth. Maps
showing the precise location are in my posession.

ALSO,
Threo desirable lots in Omaha City, Nebraska Territo-

ry-
ALSO,

A lot of ground in tho City of Dacotah, Nebraska Ter-
ritory.

THE REAL ESTATE OF JOIIN C. RIFFLE.

Situate in Harmon's Bottom, Bedford county, contain-
ing 223 acres, 150 of which are cleared?lying on the wa-
tersofthe Raystown Branch of tho Juniatu. Tho im-
provements aro a good farm house, large bank bam and a
number of outbuildings : also a largo grist mill in good
ruuuirg order with 2 run ofFrench burrs and 2 mountain
choppers} also a two storied stone house (millers house)
This is a very desirable property ?the land is in a high
state of cultivation and adopted to the raising of wheat.

The übo.e real estate will be sold at such prices us to
insure safe and profitable investments.

Notes or obligations ofany kind that aro good will be
taken in exchange?particularly good bunk notes.

0. E. SHANNON.
npr. 8, 1564.

GREAT BARGAINS^
AT THE

EMPORIUM OF HSniOI.
Sbuck Brothers are just receiving a Splendid Stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING IN ? ART OF FANCY DRESS SILKS,

CHALLIES."POPLIN3, MOHAIR DRLAIKS. BARE-
GES, FRENCH LAWNS, FANCY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS AND CLOTH MANTILLAS,
SHAWLS IX GREAT VARIETY, MOURNING AND
LACE GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, A HAND-
SOME HOI OF LACE MANTILLAS AND SHAWLS,

BONNETS AND BONNET RIBBON,
FLOWERS, CHILDREN'S HATS AND FLATS, LA-
DIES AND CHILDREN'S GAITORS, SLIPPERS AND
FINE BOOTS, NOTIONS IN GREAT VARIETY,
STOCKINGS. GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, COL-
LARS, DRESS TRIMMINGS, PERFUMERY, AC.

The stock consists of every article usually kept in a
First Class Fancy Store selected by an experienced city
lady. Thankful for past favors we ask a continuance of
your patronage. SHUCK BKOTHEKS.

The eld firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call to see
heir new stock and a continuance of public patronage.

THE LOSTFO UN 1)7
E VEITR THING IS NO W LOST IS

UIGHPR f 0 E S.
But ifyou wish to find them again, at old prices, call at

Mrs E. "V".Mowry's,
who has just returned from Philadelphia, with the

LARGEST ANDBESTSELECTION OF
31 HaLINEIiY (JOODS
ever brought to Bedford, wlnch-she willsell at old prices
or cheaper.

HERJTOCK CONSISTS OF A GENERAL AS-
SORTMENT OF FASILLONAIILE SILK, STRAW
CACTUS, LEGHORN, (AN!) CRAPE, BONNETS,
INFAWT CAFS, AND HOODS, SHAKERS, AND A
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF LADIES, MISSES AND
CHII.DRENS HATS OF THE VERY BEST
STYLES OF ALL COLORS.
* A Beautiful assortment of Plaids, Ribbons, the latest
styles Flounces, Ruches, Ladies dress caps, Corsets,
Balmoral Skirts. Hoop Skirts,, Headsets, Dress Trim-
mings, Zephyrs Shetland Wool, Ac.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GRENADINE
VEILS OF ALL COLORS; ALSO LADIES LINEN
COLLARS A ND POCKET-IIANDKEIL-CHIEFS, A C
AC.

Do not purchase elsewhere until you call and examine
the above spick of goods, as you will certainly find it to.
your own interest,

apr. 1804?d.

HOSTETTER'SCELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS
is one of the greatest strengthening preparations exant

It is especially adapted to (hose who are afflicted with the
Fever snd Ague,or any other disease arising from a disor-
dered condition of the digestive organs. For tho Fever
and Ague there is perhaps no medicine in the world equal
to it, HS it enters,purifies and replenishes, the blood, which
is so important to bring about a healthy action in diseas-
es of this nature. The Bitters are now among the most

popular, and at the same time, valuable specifics in the
medical world. In recommending it to the public, wp are
fully conscious of doing them a great service, knowing
as wo do, their many excellent qualities, and speedy ac-
tion in all eases where the disease is caused by irregulari-
ty of the digestive organs. A trial will suffice for tbc
most skeptical. ,'TNPSEE ASVNRTINRMRRT.
For sale by Druggists and dealers generally, everywhere

S" & w. SHUCKT"
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

QUEENSWAP.E. A GREAT VARIETY OF SHOES
FOR LADIES, CHILDREN, MEN AND BOYS SHOES
AND BOOTS. HATS AND CAPS. ALL DESCRIP-
TIONS OF LEATHER.

500 CORDS OF TAN BARK WANTED,
apr. 8, 1864?tf.

O Yes ! O Yes I !

I take this method of informing the public that T have
taken out Auctioneer and Sale License, and will attend
whenever desired on the shortest notice and most reasona-
ble terms.

Reason's wishing Ms servigas of the auctioneer will
please call upon the undersigned before advertising.
Applyto dOHNALSIP.

Bedford, Pa,
, j#.n. 9 1 863?tf.

"SUPERIOB IfAMS,
YTTJLL be ready for stile ip a few days, Families in
IV wantof

_

Good Hams,
will pi-otse leave their orders. Terms cash.

A. B. CRAMER A CO.
apr. 8, J 864?tf.

Brown's Bronchial Troches. "Your Troches are
too welland favorably known to n ed com m endatioa.''

JSoo. CUAS, A Punu'B, Pros. Mtws. Senate.

TREASURER'S SALE
OF UNSEATED I*ANDS.

AGRSE.ABLY to tbepro visions of an Act of Assembly,
directing the mode of sailing unseated lands for taxes aud
for other purposes, passed the 13th of March, 1315, and the
supplements there}# passed the 12th day of March. 1817,
aud tho 25th of March, 1.831. Tho Treasurer of the coun-
ty of Bedford horqbv gives notice to all persons concerned
therein, that unless the county, state, school and road tax-
es due on the following tracts of unseated lands, situate in
Bedford county, are Hot patß before the dey of sale, the
whole, or such parts of each tract as will pay the taxes, and
tho cost chargablo. thereon will be sold at th'u Court House
in the BorongKof Bedford, on the second Monday of June,
next, (13th day,) for the arrearages of taxes due, aud the
cost accrued thereon ; and said sale will be continued from
day to day urttii hJI are disposed of.

J. B. FABQUHAR,
Trtaturtr.

Bedford township.
Acrtl. Warrantees or owner*. Taxes.
300 Solotnoa Dtehl $2 44
230 Maria Dichl 1 S7

Thomas J Bonnet! 1 72
Bruadtop township.

335. John N. Lanes' heirs 30 66
338- 44 '' 4 ' " 63 26

44 " & Co. 47 U0
401 " 44 " 44 19 58
44<> ? " 44 "

19 68
400 " 44 \u2666' $> 60
125 w
400 " 44 " 44 22 00
408 " M *

23 37
210 " 14 44 114 800
402 William Burnt 35 24
168 WilliamLano 35 24
150 James Entrikea 1 55

75 I'erchoa William Gray 246
44'> 33 James I'atton 22 65
440 130 44 <? ; 44
175 135 ' 3 93
58 44 1 30
484 136. Samuel Kerr 8 00
422 Burnett Mowing 6 98
466 John Stone 7 63

465J Isaac Kerr 7 68
440 John Razor 92
376 F Mowing, Jr. 78
63 Jacob Myers 9 44
396 12ft James Razor 1 20
75 John DeveratlX 16 50
4U3 John Bollman 28 70
30 L.J. Watson 6 75
339 Stephens A Co. 18 62
288 Foster A ScheU 8 68
14 James Figart 1 28

405 Jacobt-trine 10 44

60 William Figart 6 00
100 Dunlap A Evans 16 00

Christian Burnett 3 72
Josiuh Bacon 8 80

S3. John Cessna, Esq. 1 23
26 " " 76
52 " "

- 76
lift James Patton 6 40
393 Patton A Fasten 10 89
25 John King's heirs 1 10
30 John Cessna, Esq. 90
ICO John Devcreaux 7 50
9 Evans W A A Griffith 1 80
15 Kntriken A Wilson 3 86
13 R,striken A Patterson 6 35

26 Jobuathan Edward* 4 18
49 Jumes Eutriken 6 24
15

" 3 37

49 Fluke A Duulup 5 88
21 JohnFordu 30
110 Hopewell Iron A Coal Co 11 73
438 "

"
?? ? " 12 36

168 " " " " " 604
§ ..... ~ .. 6U
100 " 44 " " 3 00

.10 Huntingdon 4 B. T. K. R. Co, 99
75 " " 44 " 13 60
25ft " '? 44 44 28 27
20 John Ilinish 24
16 Kcssler A Whitney 3 20
21 Peter Kesslcr 4 25
19 " 44 1 89
170' Alexander King A Co. 43 96
lUO William Lovaall 13 05
135 John MeCanle* i 8 67
50 Rev. E. P. PUelp* _

5 26
119 James Patton 3 03
166 44 " 2 46
8 William Rogers 1 20
267 Joseph Riebeson A Shrieves 25 02
63 James Kicheson A Shrieves 3 38

175 P. A. Wilson A McCaales 35 31
289 P. A. Wilson A Co 34 24
11 Warsing A Evan* 18

Colerain.
8721 Mary Kogg I SO
114 MichHcl Hoof 1 4S
410 Agnes Hoof 1 20

400 Jacob Whetstone I 20

340f Jacob Wyund 1 00

111 Andrew Kihock 64
9G Joseph A Emanuel Diahl 84
427 Autb° rBrown 1 28
50 i'Mlip HWq) 48

Cumberland Valley.
230 James Irving 2 76
50 .lames Hey den 6?
3971 John Sample 4 76

Hopewell township.
200 John Corby } 20
413 John Kerr 7 12
150, Jarues Howard 88
404 Richard Moan 1 32
426 Jonbl'huqoy 1 32
404 Joseph Moan 1 50
4091 Famucl Moan 3 36
424 35 Alexander Moan 3 48
2061 John Mcllnay 84

192 Timothy Moan 1 3S
200 I t Israel Moan 1 36

196 60 Zachariah Moaa lit)

212 20 John Boyd 64
216 60 Isabella Davis 70
2201 William Piper 64

238 John Hardin 76
221 Ignatus llardin 64
434 125 James Wilson 64
187 40 David Piper 40

425 George Aiberti 84
213 Joseph Lancaster 60
402 57 Stephen Moan iSO
900. Montgomery 3 36
28 George Wishurt 76
26 MilliganA Benedict 24
11 Jamos Patton 22

5 Aaron ltiuard 22
402 Erancis Johnston 1 72
143 William Lane 54

365 Duniel Montgomery 1 36
324 Alexander Johnston 98
363 George Hinish 1 32
256 William Foster 1 06

Hopewell Township.
7} Robert Montgomery $ 28
90ft Carr 3 36
80 Swurtz 30

Juniata Township.
30 Nicholas Kuoutf 12

Londonderry Township.
220 James Show 1 26
404 Sarah Wright 60

Liberty Township.
200 Mary Gordon 6 14
200 James Gordon 6 4-1
400 Thomas J one* 6 60
159$ Stephen Kerr 1 90
165 Edward I.angly 7 08,
200 Jacob Miller 2 98
2t)o Mary Piper 2 98
200 Amelia Piper 2 98
400 Edward Stone ?ll SS
132 John Tomtn 6 66
37d Hannah Aiberti 5 16
443 Maria Aiberti 10 33
52 James Eutriken S3
50 " " 2 46
403 Alexander Montgomery 1 32
200 John Kerr 2 08
200 Sumnel Kerr 2 93
200 Francis Moan '1 66
150 /Stephen Kerr 1 90

200 Milligan A Benedict 1 66
40 Beeler A Bowser 34
5 George Thompson 08
4 lot Luke Foeney 66
8 Gen. W. U. lrwine 1 39
1 G.D. Trout 24
200 John Stone 4 39
200 Bernard Moan 2 32
102 John Mcllnay 84
132 David Piper * 1 OS

200 Maria Aiberti 2 26
107 Bartlebaugh 2 26

82 Thomas A John King 74
70 William P. Schell 2 43
14 Schell A Daugherty 47

40 A. B. Currett 1 46
1 lot Henry Stonerook 24
1 " Daniel Stoner 21
1 44 Daniel Baer 24

200 Elizabeth Miller 2 98
1 44 Samuel Tingling ' 24
1 " Jacob Biddlo 24
1 " Ephraim Smiltzer 24

1 " James Dunn 1 23
1 " Terry Kenney 1 .30
1 44 Goffrey's heirs 1 73
1 44 Samuel Cartnack 34
1 44 Daniel Baer 34
1 44 Mrs. I.awraenco 34

1 44 Ann Scott 34
1 44 S. J. Africa 34

Monroe Township.
253J Frederick Collibargcr 72

Napier Township.
100 Georgo Davidson 60

399 Abner Rogers 60

Providence East.
1219 Samuel lute's heir* 44
000 "'? " 44
800 h. if u 44
224J * " 28
302 40 Peroha* Heiekiah Logan \2O
402 #2 * Charles Logan J2O
30 P. Clingerman 40
400 75 '4 John Car an X 20
400 Thomas Cavao X 20
80 Kiekiei Cook 1 02
404 William L*hg X 80
400 William Cavan 1 6u

Joseph Spark's hcira 16
43X 110 Perches John Crosby X 64

Providence West.
40 David Holler 28

St. Clair.
3964 John Linn J 20
395 James May X 20
411 William Snivel* X 20

Union Township.
400 John Swaggart 8 34
400 Leonard Swaggart 3 64
286 "Alexander Lardner 2 38
116 William Smith X 04
43 baiuucl Burket 44
116 John Shoe 88
00 Frederick Snyder 44
400$ Peter Counce or Carnall S 64
400 i John Daltou 1 98
274 Jeremiah Jackson 2 82
130 Jacob Swaggart I 48
406 Hugh Doylo 3 68
406 James Dutilap 3 68
440. William Pearson 3 96
380 Ebenczcr Branhnot 3 96
412 Philip Gordon 3 70
120 Conrad loiler 86
200 Christly Bowser 2 30
100 George Laib 88
100 Jacob Burkct 88
150 Peter Shocnberge* 1 32
123 John Still 3 04

200 Michael Shimer 2 90
60 Michael Shafer 1 22

60 Conplcs (Brush Mt.) 80
433 Hugh Porter 1 10
359 Griffith Evans 3 90
403} Philip Stiiio 3 64
439 John Martin 3 96

330 Wilson Hunt 3 96
363$ Alexander Seott 3 94
127 Dr. P. Shoenberger 3 16
124

"

3 68
20 " 24
90 " X 48
150 William Laughatn 2 46
40 Peter Shimer 40

Woodberry South.
135 Peter Shocnberge* 3 60
216 Isabel Paris 21
54 100 Perrhci John S. Hetrick 28

Woodberry Middfijk
10 llenry Bttrgert 1 66

6 Isaac Burgert 1 08
15 ?? " 1 52
22 Kcnsinger's )+c\Tt 1 59
27 Jacob Hoover 1 52
60 "

" 2 26
62 Jobn McFaddcn 3 76
20 Frederick Nieodcrna 1 50
18 George Nicodrmii* 1 32

50 Jobn Xieodcuiu* 1 46

50 John Stonerook 1 24
18 Samuel Shriver 1 66
14 Charles Typer 1 50
15 Jacob Zook 75
15 " 75
46 Bcpner's heirs 2 28
4 *? Stoncrook 1 98
403 William Montgomery 6 00
159 Hobert Montgomery 2 40
13 Jacob Furry 90
20 itinohiirt Keplngkt 2 45
6 Patten A Madar* 1 I'B
13 John Teeter 93
12 Samuel Teeter 82
14 14 Perukes G.H, Spang 1 28
15 Jacob Smith ] OS
19 John Z. Smith 1 14

17 George Smith 1 14

20 Archibald McF*ddfen 1 24
14 Henry Stoncrook 1 14
CO John Trcsh 1 14

Treasurer's Office, opr. 1, IS64?f.

Blackwood's Magazine
AND TDB

British. Review s.
PRICES CHEAP AS EVEH,

to THOSE WHO PAT PROMPTLY 15 ADVANCE.

Postage Reduced!!

Premiums to new Subscribers!!
Notwithstanding the eostof Reprinting these Periodi-

cals has more than doubled in consequence of the enor-
mous rise of Paper and of a general advance in all other
expenses?and notwithstanding other publishers are re-
ducing the sire or increasing the price of their publica-
tions, we shall continue, for the year 1564. to furnish
ours complete, as hereto re, at the old rates, viz:?

THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative}.
2.

THE EDINBEGH REVIEW (WHIG).
3.

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (FREE Cecrcb).
4.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal),
5.

BLA.CEWQOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tort).

TERMS.
Fer Ann.

For an* one of tlje four Renews $3 00

For any two of the four Revievyg 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews . 700
For all four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine..... I 3 00

For Blackwood and one Review 5 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 1.....9 00
For Blackwood and the four Kpviews 10 00

POSTAGE.
The postage to all parts of the Tnited States i? onlyfif-

ty-til cents a year for the trholc fice publication*, viz:?
twenty-four cents a year for'.Blackwood and only eiyht
cent* a year for a Rev^ttr. Postage payable at the office
where the numbers arc received.

PREMIUMS.
New Subscribers to any two of the Periodical? for 1864,

will receive a premium their choice of any one of the
lour Review? for 1863. Subscribers to all five willreceive
theircvoice of any tiroof the four Reviews for 1863.
Subscribers to any or all the works for 1864, way procure
any of the four Reviews for 1863. to which they may not
be entitled as premiums, at one dollar a year each.

Jffio-The Third Edition of the September Number of
Blackwood, "containing an article by an Eqglisli officer
who was presentatthe battleoj Gettybury, is now ready
price 26 cents.

Remittances and communications should be addressed
to

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.. Publishers,
No. 38 Walker St., bid. Broadway and Church SU

Wc also Publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

By IIENHT STEPHENS of Edinsbujgh and late J. P. NOR-
TON, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo, 1600 pages
and /tumorous Engravings.

PIUCE, $6, for the two volumes. Bv Mail ST.
I,. i?COTT & CO. :

PUBLIC SALE
Of Valuable Real Estate,

In pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of Bed-
ford county, Iwill expose t> public sale on tho premises in

I the Borough of Bedford, on

SATURDAYTHE 30TH DAY OF A PRIL, INST,

tho following Real Estate late the pro)orty ofDr. William
Watson Dec'd, vis.

Alot of ground situate in tho Borough of Bedford on tho
corner of Pitt and Richard Streets, being 80 feet in front
on Pitt Streetand 240 feet on Richard street; ;omposud of?
one whole lot|ind one third of a lot.

This property is esteemed one of the best bus iness local-
ities in the and will be sold'altogcthcr or divided
into smaller lots to suit purchasers, subject to the lease of
the tenants in posession.

Also at the same time and place about 1200 acres of val-
uable timber and farm lands in lots ofbetween one and two
hundred acres, situate in Shover's Valley and on west
side of Dunning* Mountain, about three miles south of Bed-
ford.

Also, a valuable tract of land, known as the Farmer Sur-
vey adjoining lands belonging to the Bedford Springs
Property containing 140 acres more or less,?of which a
large portion is meadow ground and part thereof cleared
and under.fcn.se.

Plots of the above lands can be seen at my office, for ten
days before day of sale.

TERMS: One third of purchase money to in
hands of purchaser dnripg lifetime of Widow, and interest
to be paid to her annually. One third of residue to be
paid on the confirmation, and balance in two equal annual
payments without interest,

A. KING,
Apr. 1, Trustee.

ALLEGHANy.
Male and Female Seminary,

RAttfKBURG, Pa.
"

The second quarter of tho Spring Session of this In-
stitution beings Wednesday, April 13.

Terms reasonable. $26 will pay all expanses for a
Quarter, (11 weeks.)

For further information, address
J. W. HUGHES, Principal,

Raiiwfcnrg, Bedford 00. Pa.
mar. 18 1864?tf

*

HOSTETTER'S
b Celebrated

STOMtCH BIT!®.
A pnr and powerful Tonic, collective and alternative of

wonderful efficacy in disease of the

BTOMACHH LIVER AND BOWEL&.
Cares Dyspepsia, Liver complaint, Headache, General dr.btlHy, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipation

Colic, Intermittent Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and allComplaints of either Sex, arising from Bodily Weakness
whether inherent w the system or produced by special
cause*. r

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and restorativein its nature enters into the composition or HostettePs
Stomach Bitters. This popular.preparation contains uo
mineral ofany kind, no deadly botanical clement; no
fiery excitaut; bnt it is a combination of the extracts <.frare balsamic herbs and plants with the purest and mild-
est of nil diffusive stimulants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and #o far as
human system can be protected by human means against
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-pure water and other external causes, Hostetter's Bi'tt.-rem,ay be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Ftvarand Ague, it has been
found infallible as a preventive and irresistible as a rem-edy, and thousands who resort to it under apprehension
ol an attack, escape the scourges and thousands who neg-
leet to avail themselves of its protective qualities in ad-vance, are cured by a very brief course of this marvelousmedicine. Fever and Ague patients, after being pliedwith quinine for months in , pin, until fairly saturatedwith that dangerous alkaloid, and not nnfreoucntlv re-stored to health within a few Jay. by
ter Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidlv invigorated and the appe-
tite restored by this agreeable-Tonic, and hence it work*wonders in cases ofDtspepsia and in less confirmed formsindigestion. Acting as a gentle and painless aperients,
as well as upon the liver. itaJso invariably relieves theConization superinduced by irregular action of the di.gestive and secretive organs.

Persons of feet.lo habit, liable to Ntrvotu Attack*, Lot*,
nettof Spirit*,and Fit* ofLanguor, find prompt and per-
manent relief from the Bitters. The testimony on thispoint is most c<4\clusive, and from both, sexes.

1 he agony of Billious Colic is immediately assuaged by
a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally rcsort-
ing to it, the return of the complaint may bo prevented.

As a general Tonic, Hostetter's Bitters produce effect*which must he experienced or witnessed before they can
be fully appreciated. In cases of Constitutional HVaJt-
nc**,Premature Decay and Debility and Decreptituda
arising from Old Age, it exercises Jn electric influence.
In the convalescent stages of all diseases it operate.-; as a
invigorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed, ii
operates to re-enfurce and re-establish them.

Last, but not least, it is The Only Setft Stimulant, being
mnnufactured from sound and innoxious material*, and en-tirely free from the acid elements present more or less ia.
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics oftho day.

No family medicine has been so universally, and itmay
be truly added, deterredty popular with the intelligent
portion of the community, as Hostetter's Bitters
Prepared by lIOSTETTER A SMITH. Pittsburg.

Bold byail Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers avery-
where.

HEMBOLD'S
genuine Preparations.
Compound Fluid Extract Burba, a positive and Spe-

cific remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel
and Dropsical Swellings.

This medicine increases the power of digestion, and ex-
cites the Absorbents into healthy action, by which the
Watery or Calcareous despositions. and all unnatural En-

i largements are reduced, as well as Pain and luflam^tion.
HEMBOLD'S EXTRACTBUCHU,

For Weakness arising from Excesses, habits of dissipa-
tion, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the fol-
low in g symptoms :

Indisposition to exertion. Loss of power, Loss of mem-
ory, Difficulty of breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of disease. Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Paiu
in the back, i.niversal lassitude of the Muscular system
Hot hands. Flushing of the body, Dryness of tho 'skiu,
Eruptions of the face. Pallid countenance.

There symptoms, ifallowed to go on, which this medi-
cine invariably removes ; soon follow, impotency, fatuity
epileptic fits, in one of which the patient may expire.
Who willsay they are not frequently followed bv those
direful diseases, insanity and consumption. Many are
aware of the cause of their suffering hut nono will confess
the records of the insane assylums. And melancholy
deaths by Consumption bear ample witness to the truth of
the assertion. The constitution or.ee affected with organ-
ic Weakness requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen
and Invigorate the system, which Hembold's extta-t bu-
chu invariab[y dots. A trial will convince the inost skep-
tical.

Females, Females, Females.?ln many affections pern,
liar to females the extract bucliu is unequalled by any
other remedy, as in Cholosis or Retention, irregularity,
puinfulness or suppression ofcustomary evacuations, ul-
cerated or sehirrhous state of the uterus, louchorthcea or
whites, sterility, and for all complaints incident to the sex
whether arising from indisrretioc, habit of dissipation, or
in the decline or change of life.

Take no more Balsam. Mercury, oy unpleasant and dan-
gerous medicine. Hembold's extract bueh-y and improved
rose cures secret diseases in all their stages, at iittte
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience, and
no exposure. It causes a frequent desire and give*
strength to Urinate, thcrehy removing obstructions, pre-
venting and curing strictures oftho Uretha. allaying pain
an;l inflamation. so frequent in the class of diseases, and
expelling all poisonous diseased and wornout mutter.

Us* Hembold's Extract Buchu for all affections and
diseases of the Urinary organs, whether existing in Mala
or Female, from whatever cause originating and no mat-

ter of how long standing.
Diseases of these organs require the aid of a diuretir I

Hembold's extract buchu in the great diuretic, and is
certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which
it is recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and fesponiiblo charac-
ter will rccompar.y the medicine.
Price Si.00 per bottle, or six forss.oP. Deliveredto any

addrea*, securely packed from observation. Describe
symptoms in all communications. Cures guaranteed,
advice grafts. Address letters or information to

JI. B. HEMDOLD, Chemist.
104South tenth st. below Chestnut, Phil*.

Hembold's Medical depot. Hembold's Drug and Chem-
ical Warehouse, 594 Broadway New York.

Beware of Couutcrfits and unprjneipaied dealers who
endeavor to dispose "of their own" and "other" article*
on the reputation attained by Hembold's genuine prepa-
rations. Hembold's extract buchu, Hembold's extract
Larsaparilla, Hembold's improved rose wash. Fold by all
Druggists everywhere. Ask for Hembold's, take noother
cut out the advertisement and send for it and avoid impo-
sition and exposure,

dec. 11, 1863?'.t.

BEDFORD
~

RAILROAD!

FALL 4. WINTER ARRANGEMENT I
TMRQCnAR'S TRAIN HAS ARRIVED WIIB A
.1? very largp. and w ell selected stock of

FOREIGN A>;V> DOMESTIC DRY GQODB

to suit the season.

Ladies come and examine our stock of Dress Goods and
Fancy Articles. Some beautiful Balmorals, Woolen Iloodl
and Head Dresses. Latest stylp qf

SfIAWLS, CLOAK CLOTH VERY CHEAIS

Over 500 Pairs of Shoes and Boots, consisting of Ladie*
and Jlysses, Mens and Boys' Shoes and ijoots of ovel>

style and variety, and as low in prico as can be bad fit
town. '

_

/'largo assortment of Men's wear, Iloths, Ca*siwWJ|
Sattinetts, Jeans and

Ready Made Clothing of all kinds.

No better or cheaper place to buy clothing. Hats as£B
.Caps in abundance.

Coffee. Sugnf. Teas, Syrups, Molasses, Tobacco, Cigar*
and a great variety of notions. Remember "Cheap Co*
p*r for Cheap Goods. Examine our stock first.

J. B. FARQUHAR,
Cheap Corner. Juliana Street, Bedford, P*

apr. 8, 1864.?tf.

Jfwtt £% CtfilrgCv
Hon. Wilson M'Candlcss, Judge V. S. Cirouit

President.
PITTSBURG, PA., Corner. Pcnn and St Clair street*.

THE; LARGEST. CHEAPEST AND BES*

$35.0Q
Pays for a full Commercial Course.

*S!-Xb extra charges for Mauufaeturers, Steamboat.
Railroad' and Bank Book-keeping. Ministers sons a*

half price. Students enter and review at uuy time.

This liistitiitien is conducted by experienced Teachers

and practical Accountants, who prepare young men for
act ive husinees *t the least expense and abottest notice,

for the most lucrative and responsible situations. Diplo-

mas granted ter merit only. llcucc tho qnivcrsai;prefe-
cncoter graduates of this college, by business men.

Prof. A. Cowley, the host Penman of the Union, wb
holds tho largest number of Ist Premiurds, and over ait
competitors, toachers Rapid Business Writing.

Circulars containing full information sent free on ap-

plication to the Principals.
1

JENKINS A SMITH,
T * Pittsburg, B*.

_

Jaly 3. 1863?.


